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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

ST. PETER’S NET
It never ceases to baffle and confuse me when I hear
people make the comment, ―You don‘t have to go to Church
to be a Christian.‖ I used to try to respond to this with rather
long-winded explanations of the third commandment, and
the gifts given, and blah, blah, blah. Lately, I‘ve just decided
to respond to those comments by asking, ―Really?
Where does our Lord in His Word teach that?‖ Hint:
He doesn‘t!
If I decided one Sunday just to skip Church
that week, do you think anyone would notice? Ah,
you say, but you‘re the pastor. Yes, they‘d notice. I
agree. They would. But it also makes a difference
when YOU decide to skip Church this Sunday, and
not only when you are the acolyte, usher, or elder.
Each Sunday is a gathering of the family – and
when a beloved family member doesn‘t show up for the
family gathering and meal at Thanksgiving, Christmas, or
other occasion, there‘s a hole, a gap, a pain that everyone
feels. We‘re all the less for that person not being with us to
revel in the celebration of that day. Their absence diminishes
the joy of the family.
When you choose to skip on Sunday, when you
don‘t come together with your church family to join in offering the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving and to receive
the gifts your Lord has for you, it‘s not just you that miss
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out. Your extended family – the Church – misses out. Everyone is diminished by your decision to absent yourself. The
singing is that much quieter. The ―amens‖ that much softer.
The spot where you usually sit and stand reminds us all of
your absence.
Christian discipleship should begin with a
very simple commitment that any given Lord‘s Day
will find you in the assembly of God‘s people, singing His praise, offering your prayers, receiving His
gifts. Certainly there are times of sickness that preclude us from joining in the Divine Service, and
travels may arise. Yet even when traveling, blessed
are you if you find the family gathered in that location and join with them. The gifts of Christ given in
the Word and Sacrament are not some ―when-I-feel-like-it‖
gift offered, but the continual giving of the Son of God. He
gave Himself and gave to you to ―keep on doing this in
remembrance of me.‖ What joy it is to come together,
receive the forgiveness of sins, sing, pray, and join in
fellowship with one another on an ongoing basis.
―Let us consider how to stir one another up to love
and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the
habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the
more as you see the Day drawing near.‖ Hebrews 10:25
Pastor Amen

If you attended the Reformation 500 celebration on Sunday, October 29, you were given a chance to hear some fantastic musicians
from our church aid in our music program. Our thanks go out to all
of them for participating and playing: Kris Manke, Jim Mueller,
Abby Stalbaum, Olivia Walstad, Emily Taylor, James Saager,
Maggie Stalbaum, Matthew Saager. Choir members for Reformation included: Debbie McVey, Molly Frank, Kristin Olson, Shirley
Qualle, Linda Manthey, Amy Paskey, Chuck Hilgendorf, Stephen
Saager, Greg Frank. Well done, musicians! Thank you for using
your talents!
Hymn Study

See Amid The Winter’s Snow, LSB 373

There is one benefit we in the north have compared to
others in various other parts of the world: we typically have snow
for Christmas! It’s such a wondrous sight to behold. After months of
rain, wind, sunshine, falling leaves, suddenly the world is cold
enough for snow to stick to the ground. When that first snow finally
accumulates, the world changes. Freshly fallen snow brings about
a sense of purity. And when the world is covered in snow on
Christmas, all of the snow-filled Christmas songs are that much
more festive.
The snow, sadly, soon becomes a torment to many. Many
look out and don’t see beauty. They look out at all the snow and
see an obstruction that must be moved. They don’t see purity, they
see the dirtiness that comes from snow being handled on the roads
and collecting dirt and other nastiness into it.
So it is with our Savior. Christians look at the stable on
Christmas and see the Son of God, sinless, come to earth to save
us. Others look and can’t understand what’s going on. They don’t
and can’t see anything special with this baby, Jesus. That is the
remarkable way God sooften chooses to work—in the mundane, in
the normal, in the lowly. He forgives sins through a cross, and repeatedly gives that forgiveness to us in water, bread, and wine. He
sends His Spirit to us through spoken and written words of the Bible. He sends us out into the world to fulfill our vocations in the
many and various ways that keep our society moving. Each vocation serves a neighbor, either as a family member, friend, employee, or employer. God blesses all through others.
Stanza 1 of the hymn reads:
See amid the winter’s snow,
Born for us on earth below,
See, the gentle Lamb appears,
Promised from eternal years.
God sends us His Son, just as He’s been promising to do since
nearly the beginning of time. As Paul tells us in Galatians 4, it happened “when the fullness of time had come.”
Stanza 2: Lo, within a stable lies
He who built the starry skies,
He who, throned in height sublime,
Sits amid the cherubim.
This stanza attempts to understand how God almighty can reduce
into a tiny infant. It truly is one of those miracles that defies any

logic. God, who fills all of time and all of space, takes the second
person of the Trinity and separates to fill the space of a normal
human. The stanza doesn’t explain it well, as nothing ever will. But
it does remind us of the Love God has for his creation, that He
decided to step into time. He loved us so much thatour salvation
was both necessary and worth the effort. We see this thought explained even more in stanza 3:
Sacred Infant, all divine,
What a tender love was Thine,
Thus to come from highest bliss
Down to such a world as this!
The hymn closes with a prayer for humility, to be like Christ. We
want to treat our neighbors the way Jesus would, always with love
and compassion.
Teach, O teach us, holy Child,
By Thy face so meek and mild,
Teach us to resemble Thee
In Thy sweet humility.
The refrain then shows our response to this wonderful news. After
seeing and hearing what God does for us, it’s only natural to go
and tell. Whenever good things happen to us, we always want to
tell someone. So, too, we tell the world about Jesus.
Refrain: Hail, O ever-blessed morn!
Hail, redemption’s happy dawn!
Sing through all Jerusalem:
“Christ is born in Bethlehem!”
Author John Caswall wrote this hymn in 1858. He had
been Anglican priest until 1847 when he converted to Roman
Catholic. He spent the remainder of his life as a member of the
Oratory of St. Philip. He wrote other hymns, and translated many
hymns from Latin. Several of his translations can be found in LSB
at 345, 433, 498, and 554.
Composer John Goss composed this tune specifically for
this hymn in 1871. It was first published in 1872. Goss was the
organist at St. Paul’s Cathedral in London from 1833 until his retirement in 1872. This tune and the other that appears in our hymnal, Praise My Soul, the King of Heaven are his two most popular
and recognized hymn tunes today.
In His service,
Cantor Geremy Zieroth

Acolytes
Dec 3 8:00
10:30
Dec 6 5:30PM
Dec 10 8:00
10:30
Dec 13 5:30PM
Dec 17 8:00
10:30
Dec 20 5:30PM
Dec 24 9:00
6:30 PM
Dec 25 9:00
Dec 31 9:00
6:30 PM

Kloie Hathaway
Lucas Campbell & Olivia Walstad
Aven Purves, Emma Osterloth
Carter Fait, William Plenty
Georgia Cuff
Leona Osterloth
Abby Stalbaum, Owen Wendt,
Carter Fait, Maggie Stalbaum
Nathan Tuschl
Emma Osterloth
Tucker Johnson, Aven Purves,
William Plenty, Austin Kruger
Owen Wendt
Lucas Campbell
William Plenty
Austin Kruger
Kaden Schraufnagel & Georgia Cuff

Repent for the Kingdom of God is Near!
Rejoice for our Lord Jesus has Come!
This time of year is all joy and festivities, lights and bells, parties
and celebrations. The Christmas season seems to have started a month
ago if we look at stores and shops, but for us
Christians it has just arrived. But our church does
not reflect the joy we see in society yet and it will
not until Christmas day. By then the stores will be
clearing away Christmas in preparation for New
Year‘s sales. In contrast to the world around us,
the Church actually takes on a somber color
scheme at the beginning of December, the mood of the service and
readings will drive us to repentance and sorrow over our sins.
This is not because we lack excitement or joy over the coming
Christmas day, but because we know that with Christmas comes our
Judge, our Lord, our Savior. Advent means ‗coming‘. Anytime we
have a guest coming, we prepare for them. When it is a highly honorable guest, we likely prepare very thoroughly. When it is our Lord
God, how much more, then, do we prepare our hearts, minds, bodies
and homes?Isaiah 40 tells us, ―A voice cries: ‗In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord;make straight in the desert a highway for our
God.Every valley shall be lifted up,and every mountain and hill be
made low;the uneven ground shall become level,and the rough places
a plain.And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed,and all flesh shall
see it together,for the mouth of the Lord has spoken‖, this voice, we
learn in Matthew, is that of John the Baptist. John the Baptist was sent
to prepare the way of Jesus. This preparation takes place when we
repent of the sins which we commit and then receive the gift of God‘s
forgiveness of our sins because of Jesus.
It is in this manner that Christian enter the Christmas celebration.
We have true joy, not just for this one month, but for eternity! We
have a God who has come near to us, who visits us, who forgives us
and love us and, ―All this He does only out of fatherly, divine goodness and mercy, without any merit or worthiness in [us]‖ (Luther‘s
Small Catechism). This is also why we are able to celebrate the fulfillment of the beginning of Isaiah as we sing, ―Comfort, comfort my
people, says your God.Speak tenderly to Jerusalem,and cry to herthat her warfare is ended‖. What joy is ours in Christ! So, enjoy your
family, friends and loved ones! Celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus
Christ and receive joyfully His merciful forgiveness! I pray that this
comfort causes you a very Merry Christmas!

Deaconess Brittni

12/1
12/2
12/2
12/2
12/3
12/7
12/11
12/12
12/14
12/24

George Plenty
Terry Grinde
Sandy Paske
Robert Stoltenberg
David Tomlinson
Vicki Stewart
Cynthia Thurston
Linda Manthey
Polly Woodward
Bill Steffenhagen

Justification
As Christmas fast approaches, we remember the words the angels proclaimed to the
shepherds who were keeping watch over their
flock by night: ―Fear not, for behold, I bring you
good news of great joy that will be for all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.‖ Jesus Christ, the second
person of the Trinity, took on flesh and was born of the Virgin
Mary in order to live a perfect life, die on the cross, and rise
again to new life, reconciling us once and for all to God, the Father. He did all this for us because we, ourselves, cannot. We
cannot earn our way to heaven; we cannot reconcile ourselves to
God. He did this all for us as a gift, which is given to us by grace
through faith, not as a result of works, so that no one may boast
(Eph. 2:8-10).
This topic is explained in detail in Article 4 of
the Augsburg Confession, the Article on Justification. To justify
means ―to declare righteous.‖ It is only through Jesus Christ that
we can be declared righteous in God‘s eyes. Jesus satisfied
God‘s demand to live a perfect life of sinless obedience and then
took on God‘s wrath, the punishment for sins, onto Himself by
His sacrificial death, so that we don‘t have to suffer such a punishment for our wrong-doings and sin. Instead, Jesus gives us
His very own righteousness, so that when God looks at us, He
doesn‘t see a fallen sinner but the risen Jesus.
In Article 3,the Augsburg Confession states
who Christ is and what He did for us while He was on earth
2,000 years ago. It then explains how Christ‘s righteousness is
graciously granted to us in Word and Sacrament in Article 5. The
link between these two is found in Article 4, Justification. In
fact, this is so important that it‘s often called the article on which
the Church stands or falls. If we forget that this gift of Christ is
precisely just that, a gift, and begin thinking that we can somehow earn Jesus‘ righteousness, then we‘ve lost the very kernel of
the Gospel. The Gospel is the good news because you cannot do
anything to earn it; you simply receive the Gospel as you receive
a gift. This is very difficult for us human beings to swallow because we‘re always wanting to do something for ourselves.
We‘re always wanting to right a wrong, amend and better something, improve, fix, and be completely self-sufficient. However,
there‘s nothing that we can do to earn this righteousness of
Christ. This article was, unfortunately, lost under the Papacy and
is the very heart of the Reformation. It is still the most important
article of our Christian faith, so let us proudly proclaim this free
gift for all until Christ comes again!

Vicar Brown

St. Peter’s Child Care & Preschool
WMELS Accredited
5 stars with Wisconsin‘s Young Star

Child Care Center is bursting with activites: Painting with leaves,
reading with Dr. Seuss‘ Cat in the Hat, and building train yards.

A look at Advent & Christmas Schedules
Join us Wednesdays for service at 5:30pm.
CWC will hold mini cookie walks immediately
following each of the Advent services.
Anticipating Christmas:
Figures and History of Christmas
Nov. 29th – Noah, The Promised Gift
Dec. 6th – St. Nicholas of Myra
Dec. 13th – St. Lucia, Girl of Light
Dec. 20th—Katharina von Bora Luther
Christmas in the Home and Trees
Child Care Center Program
Sunday December 10th: 9:30am
PreK-2nd grade Christmas Program
Do you have a special
occasion coming up? If so,
you may want to take a
moment to browse the
table of cards set up in the
narthex. Christmas cards
are available as well!
There is a wide range of cards to fit every occasion and all
proceeds go to the Christian Women’s Council to help support
all their good works. You may leave your cash or check in the
basket on the table.

Sunday, December 24th
9:00 am Divine Service
6:30 pm Carol Service (Sunday School Program)
10:00 pm Candlelight Service
Monday, December 25th
9:00 am Festival Service
Sunday, December 31st
9:00 am Divine Service
6:30 pm New Year‘s Eve Service

DIVINE SERVICE SCHEDULE FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER
November 29
Midweek in Advent 1 (5:30pm)
Genesis 6:11-14, 17-22
Genesis 7:11-16
Genesis 8:1-5

Sermon: As in the Days of Noah
Order: Evening Prayer, p. 243
Hymns: Carols by Request - 337 - 344
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

December 3/4 1st Sunday in Advent
Isaiah 64:1-9
Psalm 80:1-7
1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Mark 11:1-10

Sermon: Meekness and Humility
Order: DSIV, p 203
Hymns: 331 - 332 - 341, 333 - 336
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Choir: Choir/Handbells

December 6 Midweek in Advent 2 (5:30pm)
Psalm 41
Matthew 6:1-4

Sermon: St. Nicholas
Order: Evening Prayer, p. 243
Hymns: Carols by Request - 343 - 347
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

December 10/11
Isaiah 40:1-11
Psalm 85
2 Peter 3:8-14
Mark 1:1-8

Sermon: VDMA
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 346 - 344 - 347, 352 - 349
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Choir: Vicki Gramse, Soloist
LOWER SS CHRISTMAS PROGRAM, 9:30AM
Sermon: Lucia: A Light Shines in the Darkness
Order: Evening Prayer, p. 243
Hymns: Carols by Request - 355 - 348
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

2nd Sunday in Advent

December 13 Midweek in Advent 3
Exodus 25:31-40
John 1:6-13

December 17/18 3rd Sunday in Advent
Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11
Psalm 126
1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
John 1:6-8, 19-28

Sermon: Unworthy
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 354 - 345 - 392, 393 - 338
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

December 20

Sermon: Katharina von Bora Luther
Order: Printed Service
Hymns: Carols by Request - Daycare Program
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

Midweek in Advent 4

December 24 4th Sunday in Advent
2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16
Psalm 89:1-5
Romans 16:25-27
Luke 1:26-38

Sermon: Favor With God
Order: DSIII p. 184
Hymns: 356 - 357 - 855 (use v. 8), 383 - 372
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
UPPER SS CHRISTMAS PROGRAM, 6:30PM

December 24
Christmas Eve (10:00pm)
Isaiah 7:10-14
1 John 4:7-16
Matthew 1:18-25

Sermon: From the Little—Greatness
Order: Candlelight Communion Service
Hymns: 376 - 359 - 370, 377 - 363
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Choir: Handbells, Adult Choir

December 25
Isaiah 52:7-10
Psalm 2
Hebrews 1:1-6
John 1:1-18

Sermon: Merry Christmas
Order: DSIII, p 184
Hymns: 379 - 368 - 358 - 375 - 361, 373 - 387
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

Christmas Day (9:00am)

December 31
1st Sunday after Christmas
Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Psalm 111
Galatians 4:4-7
Luke 2:22-40

Sermon: Depart in Peace
Order: DSIII, p 184
Hymns: 367 - 389 - 387, 364 - 936
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

December 31 New Year’s Eve/Circumcision, Name of Jesus
Numbers 6:22-27
Psalm 8
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 2:21

Sermon: Hallowed Be Thy Name
Order: DSIII, p. 184
Hymns: 624 - 896 - 374, 362 - 366
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

COUNCIL MEETING NOTES - NOVEMBER 14, 2017
Attendees: Tom Crum, Greg Frank, Cameron Gramse, Bill
Hageman, Bob Kronberg, Phil Kruger, Steve Paskey, Jennifer See, Vicar Kyle Brown, Deaconess Intern Brittni
Brown, Pastor Amen, and Lynnette Taylor.
Meeting called to order at 6:32 by Head Elder Tom Crum.
Opening Devotion by Pastor Amen from Deuteronomy 26.
Emphasis on the positive. As the Lord your God blesses
you, focus on what He has given us. Don't focus on what
we wish we had or want or desire but rather on the positive
- what we have even if it is less than we've had before. Rejoice with what the Lord gives us.
Agenda: No additions or amendments. Motion to approve
by Jenni See, seconded by Steve Paskey, carried.
Secretary’s report: Approved as printed. Motion by Bob
Kronberg, second by Bill Hageman. Motion carried.
Financial Secretary’s report : presented by Jenni See. Total contributions for general fund for October is $21,748.16
and for Special Purpose $8,959.36. Motion to approve by
Greg Frank, second by Bob Kronberg. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s report : presented by Jennifer See. Current
available for expenses is $12,743.19. No other big bills
coming up this month. Motion to approve by Bill Hageman,
second by Greg Frank. Motion carried.
Board of Elders : Tom thanked everyone again for stepping up to help out when needed. Altar Guild reported that
new Reformation Paraments were placed by the Bill Wolff
memorial, thank you to Becky Amen for sewing them to fit
our Altar. Becky is also making new linens for the Altar
that are the correct sizes. Endowment reports from 3rd quarter show a 3% growth and that included a $1000 withdrawal
for the youth trip to Montana. The new brochure is in the
making stages, the foundation marketing department is
helping to create the new and updated brochure for us. Military Care reported that all of the members who deployed to
South Korea have returned home. A basket of soldiers was
sat on the counter for people to take one home to remind
them to prayer for our service men. Veteran's Day cards
were sent out. Christian Women's Council is updating the
booklet that is handed out with baby bibs when we have a
baptism. They are going to try to have something more
spiritually focused rather than medical since new moms
bring so much medical stuff home from their doctors. Cantor reported that the Reformation Celebration was a success,
lots of instruments and they played beautifully and the choir
sang exceedingly well. Now all groups are on to Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Board of Trustees report given by Steve Paskey. The Inspector hired by the Village was back to finalize the CrossConnection Survey and found that we are compliant with
the few changes that Keith made. There was a motion light
replaced downstairs. Our snow removal will be handled by
Jamie Ziegler this year as Mike Stoltenburg doesn't have
enough time to do so. Mike has been here with Jamie and
let him know what we need done and by when. Stranders is

coming to take pictures of the roof so that they can give us
an estimate. The garage door on the Parsonage should be
fixed before Thanksgiving.
Board of Christian Education report. There was no Child
Care Center report. The HS Youth had a reformation bible
study time and pumpkin carving event. Youth will be decorating Christmas trees Sun, Dec 3rd and having a pizza
party afterwards. Midweek continues as usual. They are
currently studying the 1st Article of the Creed and they created a Thanksgiving video on it as well as some things they
are thankful for. That video has been posted on the Church's
facebook page. The 7th and 8th graders did their semiannual cleanup on Hwy 51, picking up 5 large bags of garbage as well as several large metal and siding pieces. They
enjoyed a treat at Culver's afterward. Sunday School is continuing with their classes, singing with Cantor Zieroth doing
music for both groups is going well. The younger grades
started practicing Christmas songs this week. The older
grades program is being organized by Vicar Brown and
Deaconess Brittni.
Pastor’s Report – Funeral for Genevieve Moll this afternoon. Reformation service celebration went well, great music and participation, meal had nice participation as well
bringing in over $1500 for food for those in need! Attended
a session with Vicar Brown on Luther and Islam with some
contemporary discussion last Mon. Nov. 6, guest was Dr.
Adam Francisco from Concordia Irvine, CA, held at the
district office. District Pastor‘s Conference was at Lake Geneva, Oct. 16-18. Advent schedule: service will be 5:30pm
with CWC hosting cookies, hot chocolate, and milk fellowship time after service. Circuit meeting this week Thursday
hosted here, with lay delegates to elect Circuit Visitor. We
also will need to soon designate a delegate for the District
Convention June 10 3pm -12th, 12pm at Concordia Wisconsin, especially with Vicar likely attending, the need for
male is not a requirement as we will need to reserve a 2nd
shared room either way.
Membership Changes – None
Old Business – Nominating committee has not met yet.
New Business – Budget committe has been formed. It will
consist of Jenni See, Bill Hageman, Renee Bindl, and Lisa
Hagenow. They will meet before the December council
meeting
Adjourn – motion by Jenni See, second by Bob Kronberg
to adjourn at approximately 7:10pm. Closed with Lord's
Prayer. Elder meeting follows.
Respectfully submitted: Lynnette Taylor, Acting Secretary

DECEMBER
635-4825
Becky Amen

FINANCIAL REPORT
CURRENT EXPENSE FUND:
Balance on Oct 31, 2017 ........................................ $19,589.83
Receipts for Nov (est.) .......................................... $11,923.00
Expenses for Nov (est.) ....................................... ($18,187.45)
Shortage/Overage................................... $13,325.38

Dec 3
Dec 4
Dec 10

Sound System Funds Needed: ($1,341.89)
Dec 11
Dec 17
Dec 18
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 31

Elders

8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Cameron Gramse & Greg Frank
Bill Hageman & Mike Manke
_____________
Cameron Gramse & Dale Johnson
Tom Crum
Bill Hageman
Vint Quamme
Phil Kruger & Greg Frank
Tom Crum
Vint Quamme
Mike Manke & Bill Hageman
Dale Johnson
Greg Frank & Bill Manthey
______________
Phil Kruger & Tom Crum
______________

DECEMBER
Dec 3 & 10
Early

Late

Keith Podoll, Chr.
(635-8012)
Larry & Alex Saager
Bill & Justin Hageman
Greg & Patrick Frank
Kim & Brock Kriewaldt

Chr.
()
Roger Frank
Steve Paskey
Brad Zimmermann &
Hunter & Tanner & Jakob

Dec 17, 24 & 31
Chr ()
Wayne Hanson
David Hutchinson
Steve & Matt Hustad
Calvin Moll
Nate & Austin Moll
Cameron Gramse

The store will be closed on
Christmas Day. The 50% off sale will be
Friday, December 29th and Saturday,
December 30th.
The store is located at 201 Cottage Grove Road (just off Monona Drive). The hours are Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. and Saturdays 9:00 a.m.—
5:00 p.m. The phone number is 223-1228. Donations are welcome when the store is open.
Members of St. Peter‘s work on the first Friday (December
1st) and the third Wednesday (December 20th) of each month.
Please call Elaine Podoll if you have any questions or would like
to become part of the House of Thrift team.
Thank you!

Chr ()
Jim Paske
Terry Grinde
Shayne Brasda

High School Youth
Sunday, December 3rd at 4:00pm
We will be decorating the trees, hanging the garland in the balcony, and putting decorations in the
narthex. Pizza party afterward. Come help us begin
this festive season!
Sunday, December 31st at 10:30 a.m.
5th Sunday Brunch and Christmas Party. We will
leave from the church at 10:30 a.m. Please let Pastor know if you will be attending for table reservations, helpful but not required!
Summer Trip, July 3-8 to Minnesota.
See Pastor to sign up for our summer trip, Higher
Things, also visiting Mall of America (there will
still be fireworks). Signups need to be in by Jan
31st. Adults: We also need 1 female chaperone,
please consider joining us for this great week!

3

10

17

24

31

9:00 AM Divine Service
10:30 AM HS Youth 5th
Sunday Brunch
6:30 PM Carol Service

New Year’s Eve

Christmas 1

9:00 AM Divine Service
6:30 PM Carol Service
10:00 PM Candlelight
Divine Service

Advent 4
Christmas Eve

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:30 AM Bible Study/SS
10:30 AM Divine Service

Advent 3

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:30 AM Young Children’s
Christmas Service
10:30 AM Divine Service

Advent 2

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:15 AM Bible Class/SS
10:30 AM Divine Service
4:00 PM Youth Decorate
Trees & Sanctuary

Advent 1

SUNDAY

18

11

4

5

Child Care &
Church Office
Closed
No Ladies Bible
Class

26

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class

19

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class
6:00 Bd of Ed
6:30 Council
7:30 Bd of Elders

12

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class

TUESDAY

6

No Midweek School
or Choir Rehearsals

27

9:00 AM Thrift Store
4:00 PM Midweek
5:30 PM Advent Serv
6:30 PM Handbells
7:30 PM Choir

20

4:00 PM Midweek
5:30 PM Advent Serv
6:30 PM Handbells
7:30 PM Choir

13

4:00 PM Midweek
5:30 PM Advent Serv
6:30 PM Handbells
7:30 PM Choir

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Phone: 608-635-4825
E-mail: stpeterluth@gmail.com

Fax: 608-635-2753
www.stpetersarlington.org

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

9:00 AM Festival
Service

Christmas Day 25

6:30 PM Divine
Service

6:30 PM Divine
Service

6:30 PM Divine
Service

MONDAY

28

21

14

7

FRIDAY

7:30 AM Men‘s Bible
Class

7:30 AM Men‘s Bible
Class

7:30 AM Men‘s Bible
Class

7:30 AM Men‘s Bible
Class

7:30 AM Men‘s Bible
Class
9:00 AM Thrift Store

CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER 2017

29

22

15

8

1

9-11 Rehearsal/
Practice (gr 3-8)

9-11 Rehearsal/
Practice (all)

9-11 Rehearsal/
Practice (all)

SATURDAY

30

23

16

9

2

